
 

   

 

 
 It is that time of year where we set resolutions for the New Year.  Last 
year my goal was to Quilt it Forward.  I gave out 18 small quilted items not 
including the ones given in Picayune to the board members of Picayune 
Piecemakers for hosting our gathering. 
 
 I hope you will join me this year to Quilt It Forward to someone.   
MQA Celebrates 25 Years.  MQA is celebrating 25 years of quilting, 
spreading quilting knowledge, adding new acquaintances and traveling 
throughout the State.  Please join Julia in her MQA 25th Year Challenge. 
 
 February 12-13, 2016 Piecemakers Guild of Oxford will be hosting our 
Spring Gathering.  Their theme is “Valentine”.  Friday night we will meet at 
the University of Mississippi Museum and on Saturday, we will meet at the 
Powerhouse, the county art center at 413 S. 14th St, Oxford.   Piecemakers 
will have their quilts on display at the art center. 
 
 Our preview at the museum will be of Caryl Bryer Fallert-Gentry, 40 
Years of Color, Light & Motion.  Mrs. Gentry writes, “ my intention is to fo-
cus on positive energy and depict that in my work.  I intend for my quilts to 
be seen and enjoyed by others. It is my hope that they will lift the spirits and 
delight the eyes of those who see them”. 
 
 On Saturday, Aileen Love and Marietta Johnson will present some 
quilts made from Missouri Star Quilt Company.  If you have any quilts using 
Missouri Star Quilt patterns and would like to show it, bring it to Saturday’s 
meeting. 
 
 June Gathering 2016:  June 17-18, 2016 at Christ United Methodist 
Church in Jackson.  If you would like to teach a class, please let Julia Gra-
ber know what you want to teach. 
 
 National Teacher Update:   Our 2016 Teacher will be Mickey Depre, 
author: Pieced Hexies and Ring Around the Hexies, at www.mdquilts.com.    
We have not determined which classes she will be teaching.  The dates will 
be July 18 – 23, 2016. 
 
 As my year draws to a close, I would like to “Thank You” for the op-
portunity to have served as your President.  I look forward to serving with 
Julia as she begins her 25th Year Challenge. 
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  LOOK WHAT IS COMING TO MISSISSIPPI AND WILL BE AT THE   
UNIVERSITY OF MISSISSIPPI MUSEUM 

       

      

Reception: Thursday, January 28, 2016, 6–8:00 p.m. 

  

 For as long as I can remember, I have expressed myself through 
artwork. My formal training was primarily in design, drawing, and studio 
painting. After many years of painting, sewing, and experimenting with 
other media, I discovered that fabric, as a fine art medium, best ex-
pressed my personal vision. Since 1982, I have been a quilt maker, i.e., 
my work is constructed from layers of fabric, stitched together with bat-
ting or other filler between the layers.      
 I love the tactile qualities of cloth, and the unlimited color range 
made possible by hand dyeing, and other surface design techniques. 
For twenty years, virtually all of my quilts begin with white, 100% cotton 
fabric. The fabric was dyed, painted and printed to create the palette of 
colors and visual texture used in piecing and appliquéing my images. In 
2004 I began licensing some of my original painted and dyed designs 
to Benartex, for use in commercially screened fabrics, and many of the 
quilts since then have included these fabrics. I am also making a series 
of quilts from images scanned and manipulated in the computer and 
printed directly on fabric with archival ink jet inks.    
 The focus of my work is on the qualities of color, line, and tex-
ture, which will engage the spirit and emotions of the viewer, evoking a 

sense of mystery, excitement, or joy. Illusions of movement, depth, and luminosity are common to most of my work. The 
inner glow is created by hand dyeing or painting my fabrics in gradual progressions from light to dark.   
  Both my geometric color studies, and my more organic, curved seam abstracts are inspired by visual im-
pressions, collected in my travels, in my everyday life, and in my imagination. Although some of my quilts include pictori-
al images, my work is most often about seeing, experiencing, and imagining, rather than pictorial representation of any 
specific object or species. When recognizable objects appear, they represent the emotions and flights of fantasy evoked 
by those objects. My intention is to focus on positive energy and depict that in my work.     
  I intend for my quilts to be seen and enjoyed by others. It is my hope that they will lift the spirits and delight 
the eyes of those who see them. I am constantly learning and my work evolves as I find new images in my imagination 
and develop the techniques to create them in cloth. As a teacher I believe that the magic of art lies in our heads and in 
our hearts. I love sharing my techniques with others so they can share their magic with me. 

            Caryl Bryer Fallert-Gentry:                                                                          
 40 Years of Color, Light, & Motion                                                                              

   January 26th to April 16, 2016      

MQA 25 Year President’s Challenge 

Our incoming President, Julia Graber would like to extend to any members who are coming to 

the Spring Gathering to please consider entering a quilt in her challenge.  If you have a 25” x 

25” ready to share, please follow the instructions on page 11 and submit your information prior 

to coming to our meeting. It would be wonderful to have a room totally full of these small quilts!!! 

See you at the meeting!!! 

Lucy Large Newsletter Editor 

This is the last time I will be writing this letter and I want to thank everyone who has helped me 

over the past 4 years. 

http://museum.olemiss.edu/caryl-bryer-fallert-gentry-40-years-of-color-light-motion/
http://museum.olemiss.edu/caryl-bryer-fallert-gentry-40-years-of-color-light-motion/
http://museum.olemiss.edu/caryl-bryer-fallert-gentry-40-years-of-color-light-motion/
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MQA Spring Gathering 
Oxford, MS 

February 12th-13th, 2016 
Friday, February 12                              
  5:30 PM 
 Registration  , 
Announcements, Door 
Prizes 

6:00-8:00 pm 

 The meeting for 
Friday night will be held 
at the University Muse-
um.  Upon arrival, at-
tendees will be served a 
light supper/appetizers 
of sandwiches, veggie 
tray, hummus dip, 
brownies, small cups of 
custard, and drinks.  Next, we will gather in the large gallery where chairs will be 
set up for the meeting.   After the business meeting, an employee of the Museum 
will present an introduction of the current exhibit of the 30” x 30" quilts made by 
Carol Bryer Fallert-Gentry.  This will be followed by an informal tour of the dis-

played quilts.             

         The physical address of the Museum is:   
      412 University Avenue,     
                  Oxford MS  

 Note from the Membership Director: Your MQA member-
ship dues may be due. The membership year runs from April 1  
to March 31 . Many of you are already current for this coming 
year. Thanks so much for showing your support of MQA by pay-
ing in advance. If you are not sure when your membership will 
be expiring, please send me an email or call me and I will be 
happy to check for you. The latest membership form is included 
in this newsletter. You may include it with your "Gathering Reg-
istration" or you may send it directly to me. I look forward to 
seeing everyone in February. 

 

Jere' Funk 

email: the9patch@bellsouth.net 

Current Officers and Directors 

President:                                                                                 
Marietta Johnson                                                                            
PO Box 117                                                                               
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President Elect:                                                                          
Julia Graber                                                                                 
1391 Davis Rd                                                                          
Brooksville MS 39739-9031                                                          
662-738-5666-  c-662-788-1927                                                 

pigraber@juno.com                                                         

Secretary                                                                                      
Linda Jabour                                                                                  
PO Box 5489                                                                                  
Brandon MS 39047-5489                                                              
601-992-9359                                                          

pjabour@bellsouth.net 

Treasurer:                                                                                
Susan Beard                                                                                     
12030 Freetown Rd                                                                    
Vicksburg MS 39183-7568                                                                       
601-415-3936                                                  

swbeard@bellsouth.net 

Immediate Past President:                                                     
Shirley Wiltshire                                                                                     
508 S. Julia St                                                                               
Poplarville MS 39470-3011                                                           
601-795-2972—C 601-795-7033                                                   

shirleyw2006@yahoo.com                                                                                                                                                                                                        

Membership Director:                                                                    
Jere’ Funk                                                                                    
7024 Pinehurst Dr                                                                      
Ocean Springs MS 39564-9699                                                      
228-818-9293                                                          

the9patch@bellsouth.net 

Educational Director                                                                     
Aileen Love                                                                                   
3700 Rollins Ave.                                                                         
Moss Point MS. 39563-3835                                                          
228-475-0617                                                       

tadtsbj@yahoo.com 

Leadership Director:                      
Judy Stokes                         Linda Jabour                                                                  
5794 Hwy 69 South                      PO Box 5489                                                 
Columbus MS 39072-7756              Brandon MS 39047-5489                                                  
662-327-5920                                   601-992-9359                                          

stokesjudy@yahoo.com                     pjabour@bellsouth.net                                                                                                 

Legacy Director:                                                                          
Joan Alliston                                                                                           
444 Busick Well Rd                                                                           
Brandon MS 39042-3602                                                                
601-826-1245                                                                                    

joanalliston@hotmail.com 

Parliamentarian:                                                                          
Billie Thompson                                                                             
312 Swallow Dr.                                                                         
Brandon MS. 39047-6455                                                             
601-906-4147                                                                               

quiltbt15@gmail.com                                                                          

Publicity Director:                                                                            
Lauren Hutchins                                                                                   
1712 Bramblewood Dr                                                                       
Columbus MS 39705-1507                                                                 
662-328-9633                                                                                   

ljhlaw@cableone.net 

Historian:                                                                                           
Diane Henson Rhyne                                                                         
1151 Britonburg Dr                                                                           
Mobile AL 36608                                                                               
251-343-0141                                                                                    

ndhr2111@aol.com 

Webmaster:                                                                                     
Sarah McCormick                                                                               
208 Swallow Dr                                                                                              
Brandon MS 39047                                                                              
601-992-4330                                                                                  

sdmcc@bellsouth.net 

Newsletter Editor                                                                         
Lucy Large                                                                                           
210 Woodlake Dr                                                                        
Brandon MS 39047                                                                                  
601-919-8222                                                                                   

largele@bellsouth.net 

                                                                    

 

 

 

 

Door Prizes will be sprinkled among activities 

Saturday, February 13th                                                                               
8:30 -   9:00       Registration and Shopping                                                        
9:00 -   9:30       Welcome, announcements and door prizes                             
9:30 - 10:30       Presentation of “Traditional to Modern”, Teresa Pino and   
          Cheryl Owens                                                                                                   
10:30 – 10:45    Julia Graber, MQA Challenge and MQA 25

th
 Anniversary               

10:45 – 11:30    Aileen Love and Marietta Johnson, “Missouri Star   
   Quilting Company”                                                                                                                 
11:30 -  1:00      Lunch, Shopping, MQA Board Meeting                                      
1:00 - 2:00         MQA Business Meeting                                               
   Presentation of New Board Members                                                                                                                    
2:00 - 2:30        Show and Tell 
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Regional News 

East Central  

Decauter MS—Busy Hand Quilter 

   Our Club has been busy.  We col-
lected 40 odd squares from members 
and made a queen size quilt and donated 
to Care Lodge in Meridian.  We have ad-
ditional squares and will make additional 
ones for another charity quilt in 
2016.  Some of the members made lap 
quilts and donated to the Nursing and 
Rehabilitation Home in Morton.  These 
were donated in honor of one of our 
members, whose husband has been in 
the nursing home and will return when 
able.  Also pillow cases were made and 
donated to Care Lodge.     
 We have had several interesting 
programs by our members.   The first of 
the year the Club purchased some fabric 
being 5 fat quarters in various patterns 
and gave to the member who wanted to 
make something out of the fabric using 
part of all 5 fabrics.  This could be a lap 
quilt, wall hanging, quilt or any other 
item.  December was to be the month to 
exhibit what each member made.  So the 
time came for our December meeting and 
time to have a showing of the crea-
tions.  Only 9 were exhibited.  All are to 
be shown at the January meeting.  
 The new officers for 2016-17 will 
be:  Linda Gueadry, President; Mary 
Ezelle, Vice President; Sarah Miller Sec-
retary-Treasurer and Reporter.  Bonnie 
Prettyman will remain as Sunshine Chair-
man and Jane Turner will be Hospitality 
Chairman.  We will start out 2016 with a 
project to be done and donated to anoth-
er worthy organization. 
   

Philadelphia MS—Nimble Thimbles

 2015 ended with food & fellowship. 
In October we were the hosts for a lunch-
eon with the Red Hills quilters. It's always 
nice to get together with our friends and 
see the beautiful quilts everybody have 
been working on. December was the 
Christmas Party. We're all looking for-
ward to starting new projects, completing 
UFOs, & learning a new technique or two 
in 2016.  

Louisville MS—Red Hills  

 We enjoyed our time with the Nim-
ble Thimble guild at our annual October 
Luncheon. The Show & Tell was wonder-
ful. It gives us ideas for quilts to make 
and classes/workshops to offer. In Janu-
ary we plan to get "Back To The Basics". 

It will be a refresher class for some mem-
bers and will help beginners with any 
quilting questions or problems. What a 
great way to start off the new year.  

Meridian—Carousel Quilters   

 The Carousel Quilters of Meridian 
meet the second Thursday of each month 
at 6:00 pm at the Meridian Activity Cen-
ter, located at 3300 32

nd
 Avenue, Meridi-

an MS.     
 We invite everyone to view our Fa-
cebook Page to see our Show and Tell as 
well as our completed monthly projects. 
Additionally, all are welcome to visit our 
meetings.    
 The end of September, the Guild 
attended their 2 annual retreat at Lake 
Tiak-O-Khata. Some of the ladies finished 
UFO’s and others began new projects. 
The Guild has enjoyed the last two years 
so much that this will be a yearly activity.
 In October, the Guild turned over 
33 handmade pillow cases, part of the 
annual One Million Pillow Case challenge 
to Leslie Payne, Executive Director of the 
Care Lodge in Meridian. The Care Lodge 
is a domestic violence shelter. Ms. Payne 
came to our meeting to collect the pillow 
cases and thank us personally for our 
contribution to their efforts.  
 We elected new officers in Novem-
ber. Beginning January 2016, our new 
President will be Marilyn Linton, President 
Elect will be Linda McInnis, Treasurer will 
be Sally Gaddis, Secretary will be Judy 
Raynor and Facebook Administrator will 
be Marilyn Linton. The Education Coordi-
nator is not yet filled. The President ap-
points the member for this position. All 
positions become effective the first meet-
ing in January 2016 and they will serve 
for a period of two years.  
 This year’s Christmas Party was 
held at the Olive Garden. Once more, we 
made 12” blocks to take to the party. An 
anchor background fat quarter is given to 
each member. The only rules for making 
the block are to use the background fab-
ric supplies and to insure the measure-
ment is 12.5”. The member did not have 
to be present to win. However to be in-
cluded in the drawing for the blocks, the 
member must have submitted a block and 
had it delivered to the party. Barbara 
Thompson won this year’s blocks. It is 
asked that she at least have the blocks 
assembled as a top by the next Christ-
mas party. 

 .  Central            

Brandon MS— Brandon Quilters     
 The Greater Jackson Quilt Cele-
bration held in September was the inspi-
ration  for the September program of 
Brandon Quilters. Our many members 
who entered their quilts in the show and 
won numerous awards showed us their 
quilts and gave us details of construction, 
category choices and the up close and 
personal information not enjoyed by the 
public. 
     A room scheduling situation here at 
the library resulted in our annual "Make It, 
Bake It, Sew It, Grow It" auction being 
held in October this year, a month early. 
We had the usual inundation of UFO's, 
unusual craft products, yummy baked 
goods, neat plants and fabrics in all col-
ors, shapes and sizes! The final total of 
all the purchases gave our treasury a 
healthy boost, not to mention the fun we 
had, bargaining and bartering (and beg-
ging!). 
     November's program covered different 
types of bindings- including reversible, 
sleeve construction and flanges, present-
ed by our outgoing president, Delene 
Browning.  Also in November, the guild co
-sponsored a class by Susan Cleveland 
covering machine applique using heavier 
decorative threads, and the use of other 
dimensional products. 
     Our year concluded with a very enjoy-
able catered soup and salad dinner in 
December, and a lively round of the 
Wright Family Game.  We are looking 
forward to a new year with new programs, 
new challenges, and new opportunities to 
learn and have fellowship with our quilting 
friends.  Join us!  Remember, 6:30 pm, 
first Monday, Brandon Library. 

  Brandon MS-Rankin County Quilters

 Members have been busy again 
this year. Since we are under the umbrel-
la of the MS Homemaker volunteer or-
ganization, we participated in supplying 
items to our Veteran needs. All of the 
supplies that we donated had a very high 
dollar value. In addition to the donation of 
our time, we share in our personal wealth. 
Our group continues to support the Cen-
ter for Pregnancy Crisis located in Pearl 
MS. We also make wheel chair bags for 
Methodist Rehabilitation. This year our 
group donated 40 fabric toy bags to Blair 
Batson Hospital. Our sewing machines 
not only produce quilts to keep us warm 
and comfortable, but necessary items for 
our community. 
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 We also travel and see what is go-
ing on in our world. One of our adventures 
this year was to go to Green Oak Florist 
shop in Jackson and catch-up on the lat-
est Christmas decorating items and how 
they are made. Quilting and decorating 
work hand in hand. Color always inspires 
us to do different things in the living space 
of our homes.    

 Our guild participated in a class 
taught by Susan Cleveland. She is a great 
teacher and if you have the opportunity to 
take one of her classes, please sign up for 
it.      
 December we always have a class 
taught by Joan Alliston. This year she 
shared her techniques for using an Edyta 
Sitar pattern entitled Homestead. She 
offered a different setting of the blocks, 
tips on applique and using piping in her 
binding.  Our group served lunch to mem-
bers and guests who came to this work-
shop. As always, we leave with a head full 
of ideas and content stomachs. 
We meet the 2

nd
 Monday of each month. 

Usual meeting time is 1:00 pm. Come and 
visit. 
Lucy Large     
 
  Brandon MS-Quilter’s By Hearts De-

sires      

 In October when our group met, we 
had a member who arrived with a quilt top 
badly out of shape. President Rhonda 
Blasingame came to the rescue showing 
us a terrific method to block a really won-
ky quilt. She aligned various locations on 
the quilt and with her “steamer” she put 
the quilt into an almost perfectly squared 
top. The owner of the top was ecstatic to 
say the least. If anyone is interested in 
having a program on how to square a 
quilt, call Rhonda.    
 Rhonda had also challenged mem-
bers to make a quilt based on a poem by 
Patricia Neely-Dorsey’s poem My Missis-
sippi. Rhonda had 6 members who partici-
pated in this challenge. If you take the 
Mississippi Magazine, I think the results of 
this challenge are printed in the January 
issue.       
 We had our annual Heart exchange 
and pot luck luncheon in Nov. followed by 
an election of officers. The new officers 
are: President, Ann Tullos, Vice Pres., 
Shelley Taylor, Secretary, Jackie Watkins, 
Treasurer, Karen Petrignani. Members 
are looking forward to a new 2016. We 
meet at St. Mark’s United Methodist 
Church at the Reservoir on the 3

rd
 Mon-

day evening of the month. Meetings start 
at 7:00 pm. All are welcome. 
   
 

 Gulf Coast      
Lucedale MS—Melon Patch Quilt  

 We have had 3 new members join 
our guild since the last update... Woo 
hoo!!  Sept yielded demonstrations of the 
"Wonky House" paper piecing block, of 
which each member made and brought 
back for show & tell. Ann Esteve and 
Cathy Davidson won ribbons for quilts 
entered into the show at the Pecan Festi-
val in Richton, MS and we completed all 
the window curtains for our "Little Quilt 
House".  We loved the "Wonky" so much 
we had another demonstration in Oct. of 
the "Wonky 9 Patch" block and also 
worked on cute little pin cushions for the 
quilt show boutique.    
 Debbie Davis won a blue ribbon on 
her quilt entered in the George County 
Fair and two members attended a Pat 
Sloan class.  We had members attend the 
Int'l quilt festival in Houston, TX.  
  A big thank you to Geraldine 
Snelgrove who hand painted a beautiful 
barn quilt photo and donated it to the quilt 
house.  We enjoyed a fabulous Thanks-
giving meal in Nov. and in the giving spirit 
each member brought canned goods to 
be donated to a local food bank.  We had 
members attend the Vancleave, Ms. quilt 
show and the Citronelle, Al quilt show.  
 Much info was gained at the barn 
quilt lecture at Crossroads UMC.  Dec. we 
enjoyed yet another great meal and had a 
ball of fun exchanging mug rugs!! We had 
lots of exciting suggestions for programs 
for next year, and brought items to fill bas-
kets to be given as door prizes for the 
upcoming quilt show. We are always 
learning new things and welcome visitors.  
Our "Sew Day" is 3rd Saturday every 
month at 9am and "Meetings" are 4th 
Thursday at 1pm.   

The Vancleave Quilt Bees meet 

every Monday from 4-6 pm at the Van-
cleave Library. 

Diamondhead MS-Bay Oaks Quilt 

Guild meet on the second and fourth 
Thursday at the Hancock County Library 
in Kiln, MS at 6:30, the second Thursday 
is a business meeting and the second one 
is program meeting.  Additional infor-
mation about the guild and its activities 
can be found at http://
www.bayoaksquiltguild.com/ or on our 
Facebook page.   We also host-
ed Margaret John Jankowski (Founder/
Director) from the Sewing Machine Pro-
ject.  Many machines were donated by 
BOQG members.     
 Bay Oaks Quilt Guild presented 
Kay Buccola the “Katrina Quilt” which was 
raffled off after Katrina and recently donat-
ed back to Bay Oaks by the owner.  Kay 

was instrumental in getting the project 
together.  
 

Picayune MS-Picayune Piecemakers 

Quilt Guild proudly announce the 2016 
slate of officers:  
President   Glenda Copeland  
President Elect Cathy Tripp  
Programs  Cathy Waters  
Secretary   Pat McEvoy  
Treasurer  Laura Ousset  
Newsletter  Mae Foster  
Historian  Diana Joseph  
Publicity   Karla Maxfield  
 The New Year plans are already in 
progress with three charities chosen to 
support during the coming year.  Classes 
and demos are on the agenda and first on 
that agenda is our three day retreat.  Jan-
uary 15 to 17, 2016 will see us at the Paul 
B. Johnson State Park for uninterrupted 
sewing projects.  One of those projects 
will be making “baby blankies” for one of 
our charities.  What a wonderful way to 
start the New Year.     
 Our monthly meetings are on the 
first Saturday of the month at St. Paul Lu-
theran Church Hall on Highway 11 South, 
Picayune, MS.and all are welcomed. 
Best wishes to all our fellow quilters for a 
Happy New Year of quilting.  
                            

Biloxi MS  Sand Stitchers  meet on 

most Thursday evenings at 6:30 pm in the 
fellowship hall at Northside ASOG 
Church, 14901 Lemoyne Blvd, Biloxi, MS 
39532 . The first Thursday of the month is 
our business meeting. The third Thursday 
is project night. We may have a lesson, 
work on a charity project or a have a lec-
ture. The second and fourth Thursdays 
we have Quilting and Crafts. Everyone 
works on whatever project they want to. 
Some bring their sewing machines, some 
bring hand piecing, some bring knitting or 
crocheting. We even occasionally push 
some tables together to baste a quilt or 
two. And of course everyone is willing to 
lend a helping hand to those who need a 
lesson or want an opinion.  We welcome 
visitors at any time.  For more information: 
Jere' Funk (228) 617-2943 
the9patch@bellsouth.net..  
    
Magnolia Quilters of Orange Grove had 
their 2nd bi-annual quilt and fiber art 
show, “Mariner’s Delight,” held October 23
-24 at the Beauvoir United Methodist 
Church in Biloxi, MS.  We meet the 2nd 
Tuesday @ 6:30 PM at Coastal Sew 'n 
Vac , Gulfport, MS. 
 
Scrappy Quilters we meet in Gautier 
every Tuesday, 4-6 p.m. at Gautier First 
United Methodist Church 

http://www.bayoaksquiltguild.com/
http://www.bayoaksquiltguild.com/
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Northeast 
Columbus MS  Possum Town Quilters

 We met on our workshop day in 
September at the Lowndes Public Library 
to have a Jelly Roll Race.  We didn’t actu-
ally “race”, but we had fun making our 
quilts.  Terri H. gave us directions for a 
specific way to make blocks and several 
of the ladies have finished their tops al-
ready (in addition to a finished quilt or 
two!)  A few of us did the traditional 1600 
quilt and there were some other varia-
tions too. A fun time was had by all.  In 
October we met again at the Library and 
worked on paper-piecing log cabin blocks 
for a future raffle quilt.  This one is going 
to be a beauty!    
 In November, we had a great time 
with Susan Cleveland as our teacher.  
Susan was a delightful person.  Her class 
was fun and we learned a lot too.  Sever-
al have finished their quilts already.  De-
cember was our annual Christmas Party.  
We enjoyed good food, good fellowship 
and games with lots of fun and laughter.  
It’s time to start the new year.  Our offic-
ers for 2016 are Lauren Hutchins, Presi-
dent; Karen Arzamendi, Vice President; 
Gwen Sisson, Secretary; Judy Stokes, 
Treasurer.  We would be delighted to 
have you visit us any 2nd Saturday meet-
ing day or 4th Saturday workshop day.  
We meet at 9:30 at the Rosenzweig Arts 
Center, downtown Columbus. 
 

Corinth—The Cross City Piece Makers 

Quilt Guild.     
         The Cross City Piece Makers 
Quilt Guild of Corinth enjoyed a fun, pro-
ductive Autumn and Holiday season that 
included a fabric painting class with John-
ny Schell and a shop hop bus trip to 
Paducah KY that included quilters from 
five area guilds, a very enjoyable day of 
extreme shopping and fellowship.   
 We also were busy with our charity 
projects. This holiday season we made 
up darling Christmas stockings cut from 
old quilts filled with treats, small toys and 
school supplies as gifts to local children 
living in Pinevale Children’s Home, as 
well as chemo caps for patients at the 
West Clinic Cancer Center; and lap quilts 
for the Alcorn County Sheriffs Dept. to 
use during emergencies.   
 Looking forward to 2016, we’re 
planning workshops in dyeing our own 
batik fabric and making strip pieced quilt-
ed jackets. Our annual Silent Auction and 
Trunk Show event in July will feature the 
very talented, nationally recognized quilt-
er Patti Sandage from West Tennessee. 

 The Cross City Piece Makers meet 
the third Thursday of the month, 1 pm at 
the MSU Extension Services Building 
near the Crossroads Arena at the junction 
of Hwys 45 and 72 in Corinth.  We are an 
enthusiastic guild of nearly 30 members 
who enjoy sharing ideas on all aspects of 
the quilting process.  New members and 
visitors, with or without quilting experi-
ence, are always welcomed to join us. 
Our monthly programs offer demonstra-
tions of techniques, quilt block ideas and 
back-to-basic fundamentals plus book 
reviews, gadgets, and handy tips & tricks 

Starkville—Happy Hoopers..    

 The Happy Hoopers are a small 
guild (no officers, no dues) which gathers 
for fun and fellowship each Thursday 
morning. The “old” Starkville Sportsplex 
Building is our home. Our official meeting 
time is 10:00-noon sometimes staying 
longer than two hours.   
 We have had new members join 
during 2015 bringing us skills and tech-
niques from other areas of the country. 
 Our 2016 quilting resolution is to 
show one completed block each week at 
show and tell. We should make headway 
on the various projects we all have under-
way. It will be fun to see what we can ac-
complish in 2016.     
 If you are in the area on a Thurs-
day morning, please stop in. 

  Southeast 

Hattiesburg—Pine Belt Quilters’   

 At the September meeting, Betty 
Allen, chairman of the nominating com-
mittee announced the slate of officers for 
2016-2017. We voted at the October 14 
meeting. The new Pine Belt Quilters’ of-
ficers are Connie Hitt, President; Susie 
Jackson, Vice President; Ellen Hall, Mem-
bership Chairman; Renee Dembowski, 
Secretary and Missy Lee, Treasurer. 
(Since then, Renee Dembowski’s hus-
band accepted a promotion to corporate 
headquarters and they will be moving to 
Tampa, Florida. Linda Flanders will be 
continuing as secretary until someone 
else can be found.)   
 Donna Burgess talked to the group 
about Cheri Leffler’s patterns and her 
book Animal Parade. Donna also taught 
Cheri’s needleturn techniques using an 
overlay and templates at the September 
workshop.      
 Dianne McLendon presented the 
fourth set of instructions for the Shapely 
Challenge. We received the final set of 
instructions at the December meeting and 
the finished quilts will be displayed in 
March.     
 In October, a Tasha Tudor Sympo-

sium was held at the Oddfellows Gallery 
in downtown Hattiesburg. It was spon-
sored by The University of Southern Mis-
sissippi’s de Grummond Children’s Book 
Collection. At the symposium, Martha 
Ginn and Susie Jackson presented a pro-
gram, “The Timelessness of Fabric. Their 
program was very well received. There 
was also a PBQ quilt exhibit in foyer of 
the gallery which lasted through the 
month of December.   
 At the October meeting, Jo-Ann 
Evans spoke about machine embroidery. 
She discussed the process of purchasing, 
downloading and organizing your designs 
into zip files. Then she went into specifics 
about stabilizers and hoop sizes. Many 
members of PBQ own embroidery ma-
chines and contributed samples for the 
meeting.    
 Paula Jones gave instructions at 
the October meeting for quilters’ bingo 
cards. We all enjoyed our bingo games at 
the November meeting. Many went home 
with very nice prizes donated by guild 
members. Several members took home 
bingo cards after the meeting and made 
them into children’s quilts for the Decem-
ber meeting’s children’s quilt donations.
 Susan Cleveland was in Hatties-
burg to teach her style of using minimal 
quilting with heavy thread in large stitch-
es, either by machine or by hand, to 
make her quilts stand out. She is known 
for her precision workmanship and the 
addition of colorful details and embellish-
ments. She shared her latest book, Preci-
sion and Panache, which contains tips to 
increase accuracy, add prairie points, and 
decorative applique. All who attended the 
workshop enjoyed Susan’s enthusiastic 
style, and learned a great deal. 
 December’s meeting is one of two 
meeting during the year when we distrib-
ute quilts to community organizations to 
donate to those in need of some comfort. 
We gave quilts (a total of 160) to six dif-
ferent groups that day.  
 This is Susie Jackson’s final year 
as President of Pine Belt Quilters. Tradi-
tionally we make a quilt for the outgoing 
president; since Susie has so little time 
for piecing, she requested we give her 
blocks of various sizes in earth tones and 
let her complete her own quilt. Betty Allen 
collected these blocks and displayed 
them at the December meeting. We are 
eager to see what masterpiece Susie will 
make of this interesting collection. 
 We also participated in a mug rug 
swap. This was something new for the 
group.     
 It was our traditional luncheon 
meeting and a delicious meal was ca-
tered by Seasoned with Love. 
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Hotel Information  

       
 

                                  

 

 

 

 

 

Hampton Inn,                                                                            
103 Ed Perry Blvd,                                                                                   
Oxford MS 8655                                                                       
Phone 662-234-5565 

20 Queen Beds and 2 King bed for $99.00 plus Tax. Compli-
mentary Breakfast. Check in 3:00 pm, check out is 12:00 noon. 

Contact the hotel directly and make your reservation under MS 
Quilt Association to get the special room rate. 

RESERVATION DEADLINE IS JANUARY 12, 2016 

Special rate will be offered until the cutoff date OR until all 
rooms are taken out of the block, whichever comes first.      
Confirmed reservations are subject to a 48 hour cancellation 
policy.  Guest will be responsible for any rooms not cancelled 2 
days prior to arrival 

From the University Museum 

to the hotel is 2.4 mi. or 5 

minutes 

Powerhouse Community Center 
412 S 14th ( University Ave. E.)  
Oxford MS.                                  
662-236-6429  

Saturday Meeting Place 

February 13th 
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Southwest                                
Brookhaven MS—Piecemakers Quilters Guild  The Piece-

makers meet on the second Monday each month at the 
Brookhaven Public Library at 9:00 until 2:00. We bring our 
machines to work on various projects or have a member or 
guest to teach a new technique. We bring our lunch so we 
have plenty of time to work and visit. Our community project 
this year was making quilts for the Berean Children’s Home. 
 At our November meeting we presented twenty-five 
quilts to representatives from the home. Melissa Allred, a 
member of our guild, created the Veterans Flag Quilt Chal-

lenge and we we made Patriotic quilts for her to give to veter-
ans.  In September wehad our first annual retreat at Camp 
Wesley Pines in Gallman, MS. We enjoyed five days of quilt-
ing, visiting and eating. A lot of projects were finished and 
new ones started. Did I mention eating!    
 Several of our members went to the Greater Jackson 
Quilt Celebration and the Houston Quilt Show and enjoyed all 
of the beautiful quilts and shopping at all of the vendors . We 
look forward to 2016 and a lot of new projects. 
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Mississippi Quilt Association 

Registration Form 
February 12th-13th, 2016 

Oxford, MS 
Name _____________________________________________________ 
Address____________________________________________________ 
City, State, Zip_______________________________________________ 
 
Meal Reservations: 
 
Saturday lunch:  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
         

   
Amount Enclosed: 
_____ I have enclosed $11.00 for Chicken Taco Bar          
_____ I have enclosed $12.00 for Chicken/Steak Taco Bar 
_____ Guest Fee $5.00 
_____ I would like to join MQA and have enclosed the Membership Form and $15 annual dues 
 
_____ Total amount of Check (Payable to MQA).   Registration Deadline is January 29, 2016             
      
       Mail your check and registration form to: 

Jere' Funk 

7024 Pinehurst Drive 

Ocean Springs, MS 39564-9151 

 

PayPal is also available for your convenience.  

 

If you have had any changes in email or phone numbers, please complete a new registration form 

and return it with your meal registration!!! 

 

*Guests are encouraged to attend the Gathering in hopes they will desire to become a member of MQA.  
There is no charge for guests on Friday, but you will need to choose and purchase your meal.  A $5.00 
charge is for attendance to the Saturday meeting plus the purchase of your meal. 

Lunch will be catered by 

South Depot a Mexican Restaurant 

Taco Bar: $11 for Chicken  (3 tacos per person)                                                                                      

                $12 for Chicken/Steak  (3 tacos per person) 

The Following Items are included: 

Chicken 

Rice 

Black Beans 

Shredded cheese 

Lettuce 

Salsa 

Pico 

Sour Cream 

Flour Tortillas (3) 

Chips 
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Anyone who has a love of quilts and quilting and who is interested in preserving and promoting quilt making is invited 
to join MQA. Our members come from all walks of life. Our backgrounds may be different, but we share one thing in 

common our love of quilts and the art of quilt making. 

 

 

 

(Please print clearly) 
 
 Name 
 
 
Address 

City_________________________________________________________________ 

County_______________________________________________________________ 

State_________________________________________________________________ 

ZIP___________________________________________________________________ 

Phone(home)___________________________________________________________ 

Phone(cell)_____________________________________________________________ 

 Email Address_________________________________________________________ 
(Please print clearly) 

You can help cut our mailing expenses. 
Send Common Thread newsletter and Membership Directory (Sent in May) by: 
_______ Email (Must include an email address) 
_______ Regular Mail 

Will you give us permission to publish your information in our Membership Directory 
_________Yes 
_________No 
 

Send completed form with $15.00 check made payable to: 

 
Mississippi Quilt Association 
 
Attn: Jere' Funk 

MQA Membership Director 

7024 Pinehurst Drive 

Ocean Springs, MS 39564-9151 

 

  

                                                           

Mississippi Quilt Association 

MEMBERSHIP FORM 

Dues are $15.00 a year (1 April to 31 Mar) 
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Mississippi Outstanding Quilter Nomination Form 

The Mississippi Quilt Association was founded in 1991 to enhance the art of quilting in Mississippi and established the MS 

Quilt Legacy Committee in 2005. The purpose is to execute the search and documentation process and record the works of 

outstanding Mississippi quilters. This project would document the quilter’s collection of quilts from everyday quilts to Sun-

day quilts. Please help us locate and recognize our state’s quilters for future generations to enjoy. Honoring quilters age 

sixty-five and older. 

Outstanding   Quilter  2016 

Name_______________________________ 

Address__________________________________________________ 

Phone_____________________           Date of Birth_________________ 

How long has the quilter been making quilts?____________ 

How many quilts has the quilter completed?______Where are the quilts today?____ 

Describe the type of quilts made…….pieced, hand quilted, appliqué, machine quilted,  

tied, etc_________________________________________________________________________ 

Does the quilter have a special technique or method, a unique style, use predominate fabrics or theme in 

the quilts?_______________________________________ 

Why do you think this quilter is exceptional and should be documented and recorded for future reference?

________________________________________________ 

Attach a story, picture, and other information about the quilter and their collection.  

Nominator 

Name________________________________   phone________________ 

Address____________________________________________________ 

Relationship to quilter__________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________ 
If you have questions call.     Joan Alliston    601-825-4074   or    Georgia Polk   601-825-8105 
Mail & postmark by April 15, 2016 to Joan Alliston, 444 Busick Well Road, Brandon MS 39042 
  

Include application,  pictures of at least two quilts, and quilt measurements 
 
You will be notified in late April and you will deliver your quilt in late May. Quilts will hang from June 
through October 2016 at the Mississippi Agricultural and Forestry Museum. 
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MQA 25 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Founded in 1991 

Celebrating 25 Years 
Join in commemorating 

Mississippi Quilt Association’s 

25th Anniversary 

The rules are simple. 

Make a quilt 

that measures 25”X25” finished. 

Send us a photo and include 

an artist statement that explains 

how the quilt celebrates 

Ideas for your Inspiration 

How has MQA enhanced your …  

--quilting 

--friendships 

--piecing 

All quilts will be on exhibit 

at each MQA event through 

the Spring of 2017. 

Silver 

Challenge 

Please send the following information to Julia 

Graber 

pjgraber@juno.com 

~Name of Quilt 

~Artist Statement (100 words or less) 

~Your name, address, phone, and email 

mailto:pjgraber@juno.com
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Mississippi Quilt Association                               
Lucy Large                                                            
210 Woodlake Dr                                                
Brandon MS 39047 

2015 Absentee Ballot For Elected Officers 

 

President (one year term)  Julia Graber        For____ Against____ 

President Elect (one year term) Nancy Losure   For____ Against____ 

Secretary (two year term)  Linda Jabour   For____ Against____   

            

We will collect ballots/votes at the February Gathering business meeting.  If you are not attend-

ing, you may mail your ballot to Secretary, Linda Jabour, PO Box 5489, Brandon MS. 39047. 

Or you may email her at pjabour@bellsouth.net with your vote.  Thank you!! 

Door Prizes 

We are requesting each guild that will be attending to please bring one (1) or two (2) door prizes 

Vendor 

Sit N Rock of Oxford MS will be the vendor. 


